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A relatively few years ago, the attention of the Department of Agri-:'

culture was c.evoted almost entirely to the factors of production. ITew IcJids

were being developed, 3.nd rrsearch on a "broad scale vras moving forward to

find v/ays and means of increasing the output of the farm. This was as it

should "be, for in the face of a raoidly increasing population, a com.parable

increase in production v/as a vital necessity. The Depart :nent of Agriculture
is still interested in seeing prod\iction economically e^npandcd, but at the

same time it is realized that our vrealth in soil fertility and humc?ji resources
must not be sq.uandered in the process.

Though- major cm.phasis in the early days of the Department was on the

production phases of agriculture, it is probable that even then m^arketing
problem.s reached serious proportions. The further develo^^m.ent of the coo-ntry

and the growth of industrial centers frar from producing areas led to greater
complexities in the distributing -orocess. Farm.ers found themselves more-prid

m.ore dependent upon facts relating to production in com.peting areas, and upon
news of market conditions in the distant cities. With the increasing im-
portance of large-scale distributors a.nd dealers and the growth of the tr/ms-
portation sj^stom, besides other factors all tending toward an increa.sir.gly

complicated distributive machinery for ir:.m products., various rcg-alator^' la.ws

became s:n absolute necessity.

Congress recognized -Aiose conditions in 1913 vrhen the first appropri-
ation became a,v?„ilablo for the specific purpose of starting the Department of
Agriculture in the general field of m.arketing. This entry of the Eederal Gov-
errjncnt in mc.rketing work cpzie about largely as the result of accumulated re-
quo'cts of the various branches of the agricultural industry. Fcllc'^ing the
establishment of the Office of Markets in 1913, subsequent appropriations pro-
vided funds for continuing and expanding the work, though the over-all organi-
z?.tions in charge of marketing undervrent drastic changes.

The Office of Markets, for ex?\m-olc, becam.e the Bureau of Markets in
1917. In 1921, the crop-estim.at ing work of the Department was combined vdth
the Bureau of Markets, and for a j-'oar the com.binod organization was knov.^ as
the Bureau of Markets and Crop Estimates. In 1922, this Bureau wo,s merged
v;ith the Office of Earm^ Manager.cnt nzid. Earm Economics, the enlarged organi-
zation becoming the Bureau of Agricultural Economics.



!rhe Agricultural Marketing Service Organized «

In October 1938 Secret-ary of Agriculture Wallace announced a plan of

reorganization of the Departi^ient of Agriculture, A oart of this reorga.niza-

tion was for the purpose of integrating various types of marketing work in

such a v;ay that the sarae concentrated attention may "be given to marketing as

is devoted to production and conservation. In the reorganization process, a
new Bureau v/as created—the Agricultural Marketing Service—to carry on a
number of closely related service and regulatory activities formerly performed
by four Bareaus. Legal so^nction to the reorganization, that became effective
July 1, 1939, was provided by the passage of the Agricultural Aijpropriations
Act for 1940.

Although the Agricultural M?.rk3ting Service covers a broad field of

activities, the m.any sci^aratc services performed may be grouped under a fcv;

general categories: the collection and publication of agricultural statis- ..

tics; the reporting of current market information; standardization and in-

spection of agricultural products and related research and demonstration; and
the adjninistrcvcion of certrain laws governing the relations of buyers nnd sel-

lers of agricu^.tural products. As in the past much of this vrork is being
handled in close cooperation with State dopartm>onts of p^riculture and State
agricultural colleges. There are about 280 cooperative agreements nov7 in

effect.

Since the basic activities of the Service are not new, I shall try to

avoid going over ground with which you are already;- familiar. I shall limit

my (Hscussion today, as far as possible, to the nevrer dovelor^ments in our
marketing work, and to some of the activities v/e eventucdly hope to under-
talce

.

Agricultural Statistics Requested by Many G-rouns

As production and marketing problems becom.e m.ore and more complex the

solution of thorn becomes increasingly dependent upon basic economic data

—

accurate, timely statistics upon vrhich to base successful production and mar-
keting programs. The most im.portant questions farmers, distributors, and
business r.en have to ansvrer are "how much?" p.nd "Hbvr r.a.ny?" These questions
can be ansv/ered, of course, only by a cor.prehensive program of agricultural
information.

¥e arc already doing a great deal along this line. Current statistics
are published for rJbout 105 different crops, 6 major livestock species, poul-
try and eggs, and livestock products. Periodic reports are issued on wages
and emiDloym.ent of farm labor and on prices received and paid by farmers. Addi-
tional reports cover the transportation, processing, storage, and other forms
of pre-r.arket handJing of farm commodities . But this program, largo as it is,

does not completely meet the needs of m.any groups. We are reojaested to fur-
nish r.ore and more statistics, a great m.any of them, of a highly sp^ecializod

nature. .



Southern truck-crop grovrers , as well as those in other parts of the
country, complained that the production reports and nevjs services furnished
them were not adequate to meet their needs. Since their crops are highly
perishable and are sold mider highly competitive conditions, time is a very
important factor in "catching the swing of the markets"; for, in many cases,

a fevj days' delaj/ in marketing those crops or in getting them to certain mar-
kets means the difference "between reasonable profit and ruinous loss. Specific
demands to speed up these reports also came from fruit and vegetable producers
in the Northeast and Middle Atlantic States.

Production and Hews Program Started

To meet these requests, considerable progress has been ma-de tov^ard

formulating a, more practical and timely program of truck-crop estim.ates and
news reports. Under this new progrom, started January 1 this year, semi-
monthly truck-crop news releases and flash, or "spot" news reports, cover all
important areas in each State. The semi-monthly reports emphasize news items
pertaining to tim.e of planting, acreage changes, progress of the crops during
the growing season, probable tine of harvest, time of pccuk shipmxents, re.te of
harvest and flow to market, q.ua,lity of the crops, rela,tive irroortance of rail
and motor-truck shipm.ents, and related matters.

Plash news reports relate to sudden dr^mage to the crops from frosts,
freezes, storms, and devastations of insects and disease. We expect informa-
tion of this kind, when made quickly available for competing States, and for
specific area.s within States, to prove extremely valuable to grovrers a.nd

distributors in their marketing operations.

Ve.rious State offices of the Federal crop reporting service have ar-
ranged, or are planning to arrange, for a direct exchange of information on
comxpeting truck crops. The basic crop data are obtained by sto,t isticia^ns
through field travel, by "contacts" vjith key grovrers and others, and from
information furnished by representatives of the market nevrs service. The
trading of information is handled directly by the State offices concerned,
and this news is incorporated in the State truck-crop releases. Califoinia
grovrers, for example, m»ay v/ant nevrs of the green pea crov in Mississippi; and
Florida growers v/ant to "keep up" with the movement of the Ca.lifornia celeiy
crop. These up-to-da.te nev's itor.s exchanged a;:iong the Sta.tes are included in
the ser.i-nonthly track-crop nevrs sur.mcarios issued from each State crop re-
porting office.

Acreage and production estim.ates are lea,st a^ffectcd by the nevr program.
W©. expect -to relea.se the truck-crop estimates about 2 days ea.rlier than the
release da-tes scheduled Ir.st year. In a.ddition, an extra, r.id-seascn forecast
of production vrill be scheduled for a fev/ crops.

Improving Crop Estimates

Though tir.eliness is very important in any crop-estimating program,
accuraxy is essential. A fev? yee^rs ago the Federal-State agriculturaJ stat-
isticiaji ha.d only the railroa.d tra.in as his source of contact with a-,rea.s of
production and from which to observe the condition of growing crops. He went
by train to some tovm in the heart of an ir.portant vrhea.t- or cotton-grovring
area, and by hstBe-drawn vehicle, or on foot, he V70uld inspect the growing crops.



In the early 1920 's these cffortvS were supplenentccl iDy counting—from train

windows—the telegraph poles along the frontage of each field facing the rail-

road right-of-way,.

Now the agric-altiiral statistician inspects the inportant producing areas

for any given crop in his State by autono"bile. He stops to check representa-

tive ,fields, to nalce careful observation of growing plants., filling heads of

grain, or bursting bolls of cotton. As he travels he nalces use of a "crop

neter" attached to the speedonieter cable of his car. In the Cotton Belt, he

includes counts and neasurenonts of cotton bolls in rex)resentative fields.

In the Corn Belt, he counts and neasurcs ears of corn. And he "cruises"
through representative orchards and citrus groves.

These nevj techniques ho.ve proved their %-7orth. The final Decenber esti-

-iTiates of the cotton crop, for exanple, have varied frori the final ginning
•figures prepared by the Burotra of the Census by an average of only 1 percent.

The largest variation vras in 1930 when the statisticians r.issed the crop by
2.2 percent. But they redcencd themselves in 1936 when their figares varied
from the Census figures by only l/lOth of 1 percent. Recent-year comparisons,

in particular, indicate that the cotton estimates of the Crop Reporting Board
have been surprisingly accurate.

But vrith all of the improvements ano. new devices for measuring and
checking plantings and production, the more than 600,000 voluntary farm, re-
porters remain the backbone of the De;j";artm.ent ' s crop reporting service. More
th^^n 200,000 of these reporters—most of .whom are fa,rm,ers—report regTilarly

each month. These reporters serve in norr.a2 tir.es and in times of catastrophe
when special reports are needed. They continue to be the m.ain source of in-

formation for individaal or cor.posite pictures of acreages, crop conditions,
and. production prospects,'

Market ITews Diss emanates the Pacts

The collection of agricultural facts is only part of the .job, Infor-
ma.tion can be of the m.ost value only vrhon it is prorrptly and widely dissem.-

inated to the groups vrho need it. The Agricultural Marketing Service main-
tains an extensive leased-wire system, in order to provide current reports on

supply and dem.and conditions at im.portant terr.inal m.arkets, shipjoing points,

and iDroducing sections the country over, for r.oro than 100 agricultural com.-

modities. About half of the Nation's radio stcations reg>j.larly broadcast cur-
rent market news comxpiled by our com;r.odity reporters. Additional coverage is

afforded by m.ailed reports, the dcaily a.nd trade press, ajid by farm, publica-
tions.

Por fruits and vegeta,bles, reports issued periodically summ.arise the
marketing of individual crops in producing sections from^ v^hich daily m.arket

inform.ation has been rele.ased. Special reports cover unloads in a. number of
the large receiving m.arkets. Perma-nent m.arket nev/s offices covering these
commodities dailjr are ria^intained in 21 receiving ma.rkets; and tem.pora.ry field
offices are set up in a.bout 45 of the principal shipping sections. A la.rge

nuTxher of these temrporary sta.tions are set up throughout the South during the
heavy shipping season. During the past year it a,lso was found necessary to

reopen the pcrmxanont office at Nov/ Orleans,



Market nev/s on .lives t dale was more or less "foreign" to most southern
producers -prior to last year. Sut now livestock-market . information is avail-
able to large numbers of producers in the SouthGa,st—from offices located at

Thomasville, Ga. , and MontgoTx-ry, Ala,—and to producers in Texas and adjoin-
ing States from an o-ff ice oponed at Houston, v/hich •supplements and expands
the service supplied in tha^t area through the 7t, Worth and San Antonio offices
The opening of the three southern offices recognizes the expanding need for
placing this region in direct and timely contact with the loading livestock,
meat, ajid vrool market 'centers of the entire ilation. The popularity of this

service, particularly in G-eorgip., Florida, and Ala,b:2ma, is attested to by
hundreds of letters of commendation received iron: farmers, dealers, packers.,

and others in those States.

Tvjo principal tobacco markot-nc-ws offices are -maintained, one at Louis-
ville; Ky., aJni the other at Raleiv?;h, 17, C. 'These offices are supplemented
hy temporary market-nevjs offices set up at other points as needed during the
marketing seasons for the various tj'pos of tobacco* Major changes in the
tobacco markeb-novrs field the past 2 years have been tovrard expansion of the
service in orclor to keep pace with the increase in number of markets whore
tobacco is being inspected for quality prior to sale. Daily and weekly re-
ports are furnished to growers on the auction floors and are disseminated
further by the press and radio. The current price reports are sup-olemonted

by season market- reviev/s. The season reviews include average prices for
each gr.?.de, market-average prices and pounds sold on each mjirket , a,nd str;,t-

istics to- shov7 the percentage distribution of t]ie crop according to quality
factors.

G-etting more usable inforr.ation into the hands of cotton growers has
always been a, major objective of our cotton market-news work. The radio is

maJcing this increasingly possible. For approximately 40 weeks nov/, our
cotton field offices have broadcast v/eekly radio programs, in dia,logae form,

on a v:ide variety of subjects dealing vjith the cotton and cottonseed industry,
Siabjects covered have included: Domestic and world consum/ption of cotton,
uses of cotton, color in cotton, quality of the U. S. crop, getting the gin
ready, marketing cottonseed on grade, progress of cott-.n classing, etc.
Through arrangements m?xle with one of the large press associations, cotton
futures prices a.re flashed four tii.'ies daily to radio stations throughout the

Cotton Belt. A daily summary of cotton-m?,rkot conditions, prepared after the
close of the cotton m.arkets, also is distributed in this vjay. Tlnis service,
ma.de through the cooperation of the nev-s a^^ency and scores of radio sto.tions,

has proved pa,rticulc-irly useful to organized groups of farm.ers receiving free
classification o.nd m.arket news under the Smith-Dexey Act. The commercial news
and broadcasting agencies likewise are giving incrorasingly vrider coverage to

m.arket and production nevrs on tobo.cco, livestock, fruits, and vegetables. In
this emphasis on radio vre are not forgetting the need of reaching x^erhaps as
large groups through the daily and v^eekly press, and by bulletins posted a,t

'

gins and in other accessible places.
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Stgzidardization Promotes Orderly Marketing

This, shall I sa7, "scrncn" on market nev^s, loads to another "broad

phase of Agricultural Mp.rkoting Service work. As you know, nest ma,rket prices
are quoted on the "basis of U. S. standards. Pron a "beginning 25 years ago,

persistent effort in the field of str-ndardizat ion has resulted in the adoption
of uniforn standards for r:ore thcan 100 of the principal farm coimioditics • Al-
though producer and distri'butor groups sonetines disagree on the advantages
and the practicability of imiforn national standards for quality and condition,
the value of such stp.ndards is heconing nore and more vridely accepted*

Quality stc?jidards for farm products arc in a continurJ process of
evolution. Some of the standards used a few years ago seen crude vrhen con-
pared vjith those in use toda^/. Perhaps those used today v^ill he unsuited to

marketing conditions vjithin a fc\f years. This theory of revision is well il-

lustrated hy the new hoef grades, prorralgatcd in 1939. For several years a
nun'bor of wholesalers had graded "beef in accordance with a system knovm as the
"Institute" straidards. Though these standards vrere "based on the same cha^rac-

teristics as the officia.l "LF. S. standards, they provided for 10 grades, as com-
pared with the 7 in the official standards.

Cons'omers had repeatedlj^ pointed out that the old system was too con-
plicated. Though they could rcmenhor, for exaii-iple, v/here the U. S. G-ood grade
came on the grading sco.le, they found it difficult to learn and re]-iem"ber the
quality differences "betv.reen U. S. Good Steer, U. S. G-ood Heifer, and U. S.

Good Cow. The new system iirovidos for the grading of "beef produced from steers,
heifers, and cows in accordance with a single grade standard* To select "beef

on the has is of grade, consumers now need only to f r?Xiiliarize thesnselvos with
the grade names and their relative position on the quality scale, as the "beef

placed within each grade a,nd hearing the sam.e grade name is essentially sir.ilar

from a quality strandpoint.

Develo;oment of Standards

In developing standards for fraits, vegetables, and nuts the Agricul-
tural Marketing Service functions as a national research agency for the indus-
try. Vfith a. few exceptions, the use of Pederal gr.ades is entirely perr.issive

so fa.r as the Departm.ent is concerned. Being permissive, grades can he per-
fected "by the Department only to the extent that they v.rill "be accepted for
pra.ctical use in nercha,nvdising transactions. Eo.ch year sees their use extend-
ed. Unless otherwise specified, the standards form the hcasis for Federal in-
spections and the settlement of disputes "between "buyers and sellers. They a.re

extensively used a.lso in the T)urchasing of supplies by Federal, State, m.unici-

pal, ajid other institutional buyers.

A la,rge number of State lavrs a,nd regiilcat ions conflict not only with the
U. S. standa.rds but also with grades thrat have been established across the
line in adjoining States. And vrhere such differences exist, confusion na.tur-

ally prevails. It is encouraging, however, that ma.ny States are now a.dopt-
ing the Federal standards. And in the afcinistration of sor.e State laws, in-
spection or r.arking is compulsory on the basis of these sta.ndcards.



Since the official pronnjilgp.t ion of the Federal standards for potatoes
in 1917, the Depo.rtnent has formulated and issued grade standards for nany
of our connercially important fruits, vegetai)les , and nuts, "both fresh and-

in processed forms. Standards are novj availalDic for. approximately 60 of

the different fresh fruits, vegota'bles , and nutS', and for nearly 40 of the

processed fruits and vege'to.l)les
,
including the canned, quick-frozen, rjid

dried forms. '
•

'
-

'

The first standards for frozen vegetables were issued recently in

tentative form for trial by processors, dealers, n,nd consumers for peas and-.

Lim.a beans, G-rovrers involved and loading firms in the' processing fields tell

us repeatedly that there is a real need for standards for these processed com-
modities, both for the rav/ products and for the- processed forms, to serve- as

a basis for transactions, and to ir.prove the level of quality offered to con-
sumers.

Besides such tir.e as -we are able to give to the development of stand-
ards for com.r.odities for which none £.re now availal)le, we are confronted daily
in the conduct of our inspection vrork with ansv^ering questions that involve
interpretations of the grades that have been promulgated. We are also faced
vjith revision of the standr.rds from. tir.e. to time to keep them abreast of
changes growing out of shifts in varieties and Gtrri.ins, modifications of pro-
duction and m.arketing practices, and, somctir.es, the ravages of diseases and
insects. V/e have recognized for som^e time the need for the developm.ent of
gra.des for sor.e of the fruits and vegetables utilized in the processing in-
dustries, such as citrus fruits, peas, Lima beans, beets, peaches, and blue-
berries, and as m.uch v/ork is being done on these products as our facilities
permit.

Constant research is necessary in order to refine a.nd make more specif-
ic the definitions for various types of grade defects in the large number of

U. S. standards nov7 in effect, and to provide a basis for uniform interpreta-
tions of the grades in all parts of the country. As long as the interpreta-
tions of grade specifica,tions depend so much upon human skill s.nd judment of
individuals there v/ill be need for extensive research to develop more precise
methods of inspection.

Resea-rch Studies

The research projects of the Agricultural Marketing Service are con-
cerned largely v/ith the problems of development and improvement of stande.rds

of quality. Cotton-fiber and spinning studies are carried on cooperatively
vrith the Bureau of Plant Industry, the Clemson Agricultural College, and the

Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas. These projects include com-
parative tests of cotton vo.rieties by regions, measurements of color, loaf
and prepa.ration factors, fiber-length studies, and mechanical and X-ray ex-
aminations of the physical properties of a large num.ber of cottons.

Milling and baking tests v/ith vjheat and other grains, slaughter tests
of different gr<ades and weights of livestock, meat-quality studies, and v/ool-

shrinkage tests p.re some' of the other projects. These t^'pcs of standardi-
zation research involve the appraisal of all factors inherent in a product,
and in different varieties of that product, that may in £\ny way affect its

commercial value or rela.tive desirability.
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For example, we have tinclertalcGn in the Chicago area recently an investi-

gation of the potato grades. Experienced inspectors are studying the quality
of lots of potatoes received in the Chiccigo market "by tracing them from the

wholesale market through to representative retail stores. The potatoes are
checked for quality and condition on arrival in the retail store, and inspec-
tions are also made from time to time of the grade of potatoes offered to con-

sumers in the store "bins or in consumer packages. ¥o expect to obtain infor-
mation shovjing the effects on the quality of potatoes of practices in distri-
buting them from the railroad cars to the retailers, and in handling and sell-

ing them in the stores. These results, although not completely answering the

question, should throvj considerable light on v;hat happens to the quality of

potatoes in the Chicago market.

Also of major importance in the research field of our work are the mar-
ket-reporting surveys, the marketing surveys in specific producing areas, and
the research projects on such phases as packaging, packing, handling, storing,

and warehousing in order to meet better the needs of grov/ers and the trades
in distributing m^ore effectively the supplies produced. In this regard, the

ginning studies made in cooperation with the Bureau of Agricultural Chemistry
and. Engineering in the Federal laboratories at Stoneville, Miss., are speak-
ing for them.selves.

Standards Are Applied in Inspection and Grading

Inspection and grading involve the actual p.pplicp.t ion of the standards
to agricultural products. That is, in this work, the quality of various prod-
uces are matched vrith the official standards. The marked increase in the

qucV'itities of farm products insj-^ected and graded in recent years is a good
index of the growing understanding and acceptance of the uniform standards.
In the fiscal year 1919, for example, approximately 14,500 cars of fruits and
vegetables were inspected. During the 1938-39 fiscal year, in cooperation
vdth the Sta.tes, over 456,000 cars of fresh fruits and vegetables vrere inspect-
ed at shipping points—abou.t 40 to 50 percent of the annual rail m.ovement of
the<;e commodities—and almost 49,000 cars at receiving markets.

Peart of the increase in the quantities inspected and graded can be
attributed to the special services which arc designed to meet the pra.ctical
needs of the industry. In receiving markets fees for inspections of fruits
and vegetables for condition only were reOxiccd from $4 to $2,50 a car on May
1, 1939, The reduction was made for the benefit of those who want to obtain
information on some single factor or factors of condition. The fee for full
grade inspection is still $4 per car.

During much of the present decade, most fruit and vegetable growers
have been faced with the serious x^i-oblem. of getting enough income to meet
operating and overhesxl expenses. With the unfavorable relationships be-
tween lov7 levels of market prices and high cost of distribution, and the
increased pressure of distributing eximnded supplies in reduced commercial
outlets, growers anc' distributors have m.ade greater use of official grades
and inspection in trying to solve their marketing problems-. Many of the
efforts made through marketing-agreement and other regulatory-r.arket ing pro-
grams developed by grovjer groups, have included m.easures limiting the qun-
tities shipped to the g rades and sizes that best meet v^hat is termed "effec-
tive consumer demand."
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Tobacco Inspection

Tobacco inspection is conducted under the provision of the Tobacco In-

spection Act of 1935. Inspections of tobacco may be mandatory as in the case

of a designated ajuction ma.rket, or they may be rendered upon the request of

any interested party, such as grov/er, association, dealer, etc. But the largo
part of the inspections relate to the operation of auction markets and circ pro-
vided v/ithout cost to the grov/er under Section 5 of the Act. Under this section,
inspectors employed by the Agricultural Marketing Service exajnine and certify ac-
cording to grade, prior to the auction, each lot of tobacco offered for sale on

a designated market. The gra.de of the tobacco is certified on the basket ticket

in order that the grov/er may have the benefit of disinterested and a-uthentic

information on the quality of each basket he offers.

Inspection, and the tobacco market nev/s made available as a complement
of the inspection v/ork, provide the grov/er v/ith grade and price information
by v/hich he m^ay protect himself against erratic prices incident to rapid sales,

No charge is ma.de for this kind of inspection service, and the freedom of
action on the part of farmers is not affected in any v/ay. G-rov/ers still have
their customary choice of m.arkets in which to sell and the privilege of ac-
.cepting or rejecting prices offered.

The Secretary of Agriculture is authorized to designate for free a-nd

mandatory inspection those ma.rkets on v/hich the toba.cco handled moves in inter-
.st.ate comm.erce. This authority is qua.lified by the rcquirem.ent tha.t a refercn-
d '.m be held among the grov/ers vho pa.tronize the market to' ascertain v/hether

t'lay v/ish to have the service, and the further req_uirement that tv/o-thirds of

those voting must fa.vor the work before a market can be designated. At referen-

.
djrs held the pa.st year, the vote ha.s been almost unaninous in favor of ?ed-
eivl inspection. The increaLse in inspections ha.s been from nearly 125 million
pounds of tobr.cco in 1935 to 275 million pounc'.s during the 1939-39 ma.rketing

season. With 42 markets now designa.ted under the Toba.cco Inspection Act, it

io probable thr.t the quantity of inspection v/ill rea.ch 450 million pounds this

season.

Classifying Cotton

The quantity of cotton classed for farmers h.as increased tremendously
as a result of the ajncnded Cotton Grade a.nd Staple Sta.tistics Act, This ajnend-

.mo-at (referred to also as the Smith-Doxv/y Act) authorizes the Secretary of

At: ^-iculture
, upon v/rit ten request from, a.ny group of producers orgr^nizod to

piv.mote the im.provem.ent of cotton, who comply v/ith the regij.la.t ions, to deter-
mine a^nd r.ake available to such producers the cla„ssification of -cotton grovm
by them.. In the first season tha.t this service v/as available (1938-39) farm-
ers in 312 organized groups received the free class if ica.tion; this season

—

the second year—the number of cor.r-unit ies approved has ner:,rly trebled.
?arm.ers in 'these communities no longer have to guess the quality of cotton
they grow. They knov/ in m.a.rkct terms, the quality they have produced from,

their iPxproved seed.
'



The Grnde and Staple Statisitics Act in its entirety- has Kn,de it pos-
sible for the United Stcatos to become the only important cotton-prodacing
country with a complete statistical-reporting service for the quality of
cotton produced. In providing this sei*vice, representative cotton sanples
are obtained from current ginnings a,nd from cotton in storage. These samples '

are classed and reports are issued on the equality of the ginnings at regular
intervals throughout the season. Each ginner vjho cooperates in furnishing
samples, is given the grade, staple length, and preparation of samples classed
from his gin.

Grade Demonstrations

Through educational and demonst rational programs the general public
becor.es familiar with the standardization and inspection programs, vjith the
requirements of the various commodity grades and their use. Last year a
great many educational programs v;ere hold in coopercation vjith State and co'onty

agencies. At some of those r.oetings producers were taiight to grade or to class
various comrxoditics ; at others, grading was demonstra,oed by trained specialists.

Tobacco-sorting demonstrations v/ere held during the past fiscal year
in eight States and o.ttendance at tobacco-grower meetings and demonstrations
totaled about 54,000 persons. Training coijrses wore held at eight agricultural
colleges- and institutes for the particular benefit of college students and agri-
cultural teachers. Exhibits of tobacco samples representing the various grades
vrcrc shovrn at a rnxmbor of agricultujral fairs.

Requests for livestock-grading der.onstrations are being received from,

an increasing num.ber of States despite the fact that standard classes and gra-
des of livestock care novr generally accepted by the industry. The need for
quotations based on a uniform application of class and grade standards to pro-
vide reliable and understandable market reports has outweighed m.ost objections
to grade standards. About 10,000 peo-ple attended the lamb-grading demonstra-
tions the past yea.r in Virginia, West Virginia, Tennessee, PJid Horth Carolina,
And in the Gecrgia-Florida-Alabaraa area., v;here lives tock-m.arket information
is becom.ing of increasing iriportance, m.uch credit is given to the State ex-
tension services and Sto.tc departments of agriculture for the part they ha.ve

token in moJking that area "grade conscious."

Ma>.iy livestock-grading demonstrations are conducted in connection with
shov/s held for the judging of livestock fatted and exhibited by 4-H Club mem-
bers and by Future Farmers of America chapters. In sor.e instances' the car-
casses of show anir.als are graded in the presence of producers and club m.em~

bers, a-nd the factors tha.t deterr.ine grade aj:*e oxplaaned. In som.o dem.onstra-
tions, a- fevf anir.als are numbered, graded, a.nd slaughtered and their cr.rcasses
graded to check the accuracy of the grading of the live animals.

The primary/ purioose of these various programs is to axquaint the general
public vrith the gro/tes and to bring to the attention of producers and shippers
the m.arketing practices that help to maintain high quality. Indirectly, the
educational activities serve to im.prove the qualitj?- of Fx.arkctings , to shov;

farmers hovr to sell on the basis of grade, and to help producers interpret
marekt reports m.ore intelligently.



One result of the adverse conditions confronting Arnericerx agr'iciilture

has "been a grcr^ter appreciation of the value of stanc'-aro-s and inspection in

selecting vp.rieties a.nd strains of crox^s "best adapted to narket outlets and
in "better prepara.tion of products for narket, G-rowers,' especially, are ask-
in^; for oven ncre specialized educational service in their efforts to do a
TDetter job of marketing-, •

- .
'

•

Marke t ing Ethics

The broad activities of the Agricul tiiral Marketing Service, and the

individual action programs, involve the a.dministra.t ion of 17 specific stat-

utes. A few of these are so-called "market service" Acts, such as the. Pea-
nut Stock and Statistics Act. A few, such as the tv'o I have mentioned—the
Tobacco Inspection Act a^nd the Srdth-Doxe^ Act (more properly, the amended
Cotton C-rade and Staple Statistics Act)—might be termed "service-regu-latcrv"
statutes. Others fall more sioecifically in the regulatory field.

?irms engaged in handling agricultural commodities have, in general,
earned the coniidence of producers in all sections of the co'Jintry by folloi/*-

ing a policy of fair dea^ling. A few producers and a fev; deaJ.ers ,
hovrevor,

try—and a number succeed, t cm.poraril^f at lea.st—to engage in fraudalent,
•ionfair, and discriminatory practices. Docalers m.ay pa.^?- lov^er prices than the
condition of the ma^rket vrarrants. Producers ma^y ship eomjrioditios that are ;

unsuitable for the channels of tra.do. These are but a fev/ of the reasons why
Congress set up machincrj^ for rog'ula.ting the rolr.tions of producers a.nd dealers.

The T.mitcd States -Warohouso Act

Under the a.uthority of the United States Warehouse Act,' -v'arehouscmon

ma^7 be licensed for the storage of a.gricultura.l products. Thorough investi-
gations..are made rela.ting to the integrity and financial responsibility of the

vja.rehousema.n, the integrity a.nd com.petency of samplers, vreighers, inspectors,
and gra.ders of the products stored, the physical structure of the v-arehouse,

ajid the q_uantity ajid gra^de of the products. The receipts of a. Federally li-
censed v-rvrehouseman a.re genera,lly accepted vrithout question lending agencies
a.s collateral for loa.ns.

The obvious a-dvantages of licensing led to a marked incroa.se last year
in the volume of comm.odities tha.t could be stored in Federally licensed v/are-

houses. At the close of the year, 1,159 warehousemen had been licensed—an
increai-se of 14 percent over the num.ber the preceding yea.r. Most progress wa.s

m.ade in the licensing of warehouses storing cotton, grain, wool, and canned
goods. The hea.v;^.' accumula-.tions of cotton under the C-overrment loa.n pro grain

resulted in a'.dditiona.l requests for licensing, La.st year, more cotton than
'

ever before could be stored in Federa.lly licensed vravrehouses—slightly over .

10 million bales. And the licensed cap,ocity of tobacco warehouses totalled

almost 177 million pouncis.
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ITevr Sood Lo:.;p.'slat ion Protects G-rowors

In view of the inadGquacy of the existing seed, legislation, extonsivo
consideration was given during the past 2 years Toy the Department, State offi-
cials, American Seed Trade Association, and farir. organizations to more effec-
tive legislation. These efforts resulted in the passage by Congress of a new
Federal Seed Act, that hecame effective Febraary 5 of this year. It is designed
to control the quantity of all iinT)orted a,gricultural seeds and vegetable seeds,

and restrict the importation of screenings and seeds of poor quality.

The interstate provisions of the law will require complete and correct
labeling of seeds in interstate commerce. It v;ill restrict the movement of
noxious-weed seeds in interstate commerce on the basis of the lavrs of the Sta-bcs

into which ^'^o seed is shipped, Palse advertising in interstate commerce
is prohibited.

The Perishable Agriciiltriral Commodities Act

. During tho little over 9 years the Perishable Agricultural Commodities
Act has been in effect the Secretrry has rendered decisions in 2,366 cases and
ha,s issued reparation avrards amounting to more than $645,600, Pablication of
the facts has been ordered in more than 1,600 cases. The public is faiiiliar

vrit;; these decisions; they have been widcl^^ ca„rri-ed in the trade papers. But
cases in which the Secreta.ry has rendered dec-is ions do not completely m.easure

the vjorth of the Act, for more then 21,000 com.plaints have been received a,nd

hcandled. Of these alr.ost one-third have been settled v/ithout the formality
of decision by the Secretary, and the total of the reparations paid in these
cases has exceeded $1,336,000.

Entirely apart from, formal or informal action taken by the Department,
this Act end its enforcem.ent have had a beneficial effect on the practices
followed by the trade. Since it was intended to suppress unfcair and fraudu-
lent practices in the marketing of fruits and vegetables through the licensing
of all persons handling fruits and vegetables in interstate comraerco, we be-
lieve that it is much miOre beneficial to the industry to prevent licensees
frori engaging in such practices than to pixnish them^ after the offenses have
occurred. The opinions expressed by the trade, a,nd by attorneys vrho npl<:c a
specialty of produce cases, iiidicate that a m.arked decrease in the nimber of
unjustified rejections by receivers has been noted, and shippers app^^-rently

are m.ore punctilious in carrying out their contracts, A noticeable improvo-
ment has been noted in the increased care v;ith which buyers and sellers agree
upon "term.s of sale." This avoids m.any

,
dis'outcs . Com.mission merchants hand-

ling goods for the account of others a.re becom^ing more careful and accurate
in rendering ciccounts of sales.

In administering this and other Acts which affect the fiiiit and veg-

eta.ble trade we hr.ve always tried to em.phasize the service vievmoint rather

than the police vievTi^oint, We believe the fruit and vegetcable trade through-

out the country realises that this lav; is its servant ra.ther than its roaster.

Today our Washington office receives by letter, by telegra;ph, or by telephone

frt-quent inquiries for advice on various problem^s a.nd situations with v^hich

members of the trade find themselves confronted. Our field offices report the

same experience. This is a^s it should be.
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Sta^ndards for All Containers .

AlDout 10 percent of the total annual movement of fruits and vegetal) les
is shipped in bulk, 20 p.ercent in "baskets a.nd barrels, 20- percent in sacks,
and the remaining 50 percent in cra.tes and boxes. The tvjo Standard Container
Acts fix the sizes for Climax bs.skets ,' containers for snail fruits and vege-
tables, hampers, and round sta.ve and splint baskets. These lav/s are . accomplish-
ing their objectives. Strict enforcement has resulted in reducing the number
of these containers from 166 to 36. And "snide" packages of the basket and
hamper type are rarely manufactured deliberately.

But a great many containers are not standardized. Though a number of
crates, boxes, a.nd sacks have virtually become standardized through c ommon -

usage, and m.ost States have established standards by lav^ or regulation, the
unfortunate lack of uniformity in the provisions of these State lav^s , and
their permissive nature, tend to make them, ineffective from a national point
of view.

Proponents of additional legislation to cover containers not now stand-
ardized point out that the standardization of hampers and baskets in effect at
the present time has resulted in n simplification' of manufacturing problems
and has reduced costs. If regalation is helpful for part of the industry it

ought to be .beneficial to all. Something more thaji 280 crates, boxes, rjid

cartons are nov; recognized in freight ta.riifs. It is difficult for some of
us to believe that such a. number of confedners is needed for the economical
and efficient marketing of fruits and vegetables.

Ma,rket Regulation

Most of the regulator^/ lav/s acijr,ini stored by the Agricultural Ma.rketing
Service have been passed at the request of the industries involved. Representa-
tives of the fruit and vegetable industry met in Washington last March, for
example, to discuss the possibility of legislation to control sellisag hours
and tra.de practices in receiving markets v/here such auction was desired by a.

majority of the trade.

During the months which follov/cd the March conference ci tenta.tive draft
of a. bill was drawn which proposes "to regulauto intorsta.te a^nd foreign commerce
in perishable farm products; to prohibit unfair methods of com.pet ition, a.nd to
establish reasonalile and uniform tra.ding hours." Under the terms of the pro-
posal, the Secretary of Agriculture v/ould be authorized to designate markets
and to bring them under supervision following i\ referendum in v/hich m.ore than
50 percent of the voters who handled more than half of the total perishables
on that market, favor the plan. The optional character of the proposal is

deer.ed im.portant because controlled selling hours or other forms of regulation
m.ay not be adaptable or desiraJble for some ma.rkets.



This proposal is no vr under cons iclGr<at ion "by organizations in t he fruit

and vegGtahle industry. To 'sonic, it appears to he unreasonable and objection-
able on general grounds. To m.?jiy others, it seems to offer definite possibili-
ties of straightening out the chaotic condition vrhich nov? prevails in some of
the large markets. Some of the national trade organizations have endorsed the

principle of the plan# Wc hope to have sor.o definite recorjiendat ions within
.

the near future. The Agricultural Marketing Service is not pressing for more'

regulation. We are always interested, however, in possibilities of improving
marketing conditions through governmental activity when it is apparent that

the marketing agencies cannot themselves effect the desired changes n eeded for
m.ore efficient distribution.

In Conclusion

The formulation of a vrell-rounded r.arketing program, adapted -to , the needs
of the entire country, is a big job. The interests of different regions and lo-
calities are varied and conflicting. Innumerable adjustr.ents a.nd compror.ises

must be m.adc in recognition of these differences, for oftentir.es a service vjhich

will fit the needs of one section of the country is poorly suited to another*
Looking back over the work that has been done by the Federal G-overnment and the
States, however, it is appa.rent that substantial progress has been m.ade# $f
course j much remains to be done. And \jq all are confident, I knovr, that the

future will see even more progress toward the perfection of a unified, efficient
marketing service.

\
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